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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Kim Lowe & Katie Lowe

		Serving: Wesley Chapel, Odessa, Tarpon Springs, New Port Richey, Palm Harbor, Port Richey, Land O' Lakes, Holiday, FL

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		6340 Rowan Rd., New Port Richey FL 34653
	
	


	
		(727) 203-3435	











 [image: ]Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning of Wesley Chapel, Odessa, Tarpon Springs, New Port Richey, Palm Harbor, Port Richey, Land O' Lakes, and Holiday, FL! We are your local window cleaning company.
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Call today for your free on-site estimate![image: ](727) 203-3435
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Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.



Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.
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            Our services include:

            	Interior/exterior window cleaning
	Storm window cleaning
	Screen cleaning
	Sill cleaning
	Awning cleaning


            

            Call us for your free estimate today! (727) 203-3435           	
            	Gutter cleaning
	Mirror cleaning
	Skylight cleaning
	Ceiling fan cleaning
	Chandelier cleaning


            	                 [image: ]
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            Your Home

            

                         We provide services that allow you to check multiple items off your "to-do" list. We clean screens, mirrors, skylights, chandeliers, awnings, and more! Our team is always respectful and courteous, protecting your home while giving your windows a spectacular shine. We wear fresh shoe covers and use absorbent cloth pads under each window to protect your carpet or wood floors. Our team is friendly, uniformed, as well as licensed, bonded, and insured. We are committed to your satisfaction so when you hire FISH, you have nothing to worry about!

            Click here for more information about our residential services.	 	[image: FISH Window Cleaner on Ladder Cleaning Large Crystal Chandelier]
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            Your Business

            We know how important it is to give your customers an outstanding impression of your business. Clean windows make a huge difference in how your customers and potential customers view your company. We can help brighten offices, show rooms, sales floors, elevator glass, glass doors, and more! Regardless of your budget or schedule, we can tailor a program to meet your specific needs! We also provide peace of mind that licensed, bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business.

            Click here for more information about our commercial services.		                 	[image: ]
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            Giving Back to Our Community

            In honor of Random Acts of Kindness Day, we donated a free window cleaning to the Warrior Wellness Program, a local non-profit organization that assists military, veterans, and their significant others experiencing combat triggers.

            

            We were proud to offer this service to this organization that does so much for the people in our community who have given so much to us. We are thankful for all they do! 

            

            Check out the story on Patch.com and like us on Facebook to watch what we do in our community to give back and help make lives brighter! 


	[image: shadow day 2] 	 	Fish Window Cleaning recently hosted a group of local students to teach them about running a local business and window cleaning!  

            

            Left: Owner, Kim Lowe, teaches students about business ownership.

            

            Right: Students learning how to properly clean windows!	 	[image: shadow day 1]
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            Supporting our Next Generation of Local Business Owners

            "This was a little Pop It stand... I had no clue what a Pop It was but now I have one along with a free glass of lemonade. 

            

            I read in a book many years ago to always support kids selling things. Now I am a proud owner of a keychain Pop It and the lemonade was good too." 

            

            - Owner, Kim Lowe

            

             	 	[image: Owner Kim Lowe with Two Local Children at their Pop-It Stand]
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            Connecting with our Customers

            Ms. Kim,

            I spoke to you on the phone a few weeks ago about how much our daughter loves when David comes to take care of our windows. Today, she wanted to help David. I want to express my thanks to David for always being kind and talking with my daughter. Every time we see the FishMobile, she gets so excited 'David's here!'. I snapped some pics of Cora and David. Bet you didn't know David had a new assistant!

            - Sofia	 	[image: Little Girl Watching Fish Window Cleaner Clean Storefront Window]
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	             "Fish Window Cleaning did a fantastic job and on extremely short notice. I posted the RFP on Thumbtack and was contacted immediately. They passed by while I was at work and left us a quote and were able to squeeze us in a couple days later, the job was done! They were careful and worked around our window coverings, as well as our freshly painted deck ... it's a shame that we are moving away because we'd definitely hire them again and again." 

            

            We have over 125,000 satisfied commercial and residential customers nationwide.

            

            

            Serving: 33543, 33544, 33545, 33556, 34637, 34638, 34639, 34652, 34653, 34654, 34655, 34668, 34685, 34688, 34689, 34690, 34691, 34680, 34673, 34692, 34656, 33543, 33545, 33553, 34667, 34669	 	
            

            A Day in the Life of a Year-Round Window Cleaner - with Bloopers - Descriptive Transcript
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	“Very professional“ - Mo W.

“Company is very friendly and courteous. Highly recommend.“ - Keith K.

“Kim and Dave were great. They did an excellent job. One of the windows was very very dirty and they went over and above cleaning it. They were friendly, courteous and professional. I would definitely recommend them and would absolutely use them again“ - Gayle J.

“Everything was done to our satisfaction. Kim and her staff went above and beyond to make us happy. Our windows look amazing.“ - Shelley B.

“They both were just wonderful!“ - Becky G.

“Jonathan was excellent.“ - Kathleen D.

“The cleaner that came to my home did an excellent job! This was the first cleaning on a new construction home and he was able to point out scratches on the windows that I am able to address with my builder. The sliding doors in my family room look amazing and have brightened the whole home up since they were cleaned. I would not hesitate to recommend Fish Window Cleaning to anyone.“ - Katie L.

“They always do a professional job!!!“ - Mo W.

“Very professional -- you will not be disappointed!“ - Steve W.

“Jonathan did an OUTSTANDING Job and was so kind and courteous! I will use Fish Window Cleaning from this point on! Thank you all and kudos Jonathan!“ - Janet W.

“Jonathan was prompt and he worked efficiently. He was meticulous in his efforts and consequently we are blessed with sparkling clean windows again! Our windows had been highly neglected by the previous owners and this was no small task! Thank you, Kim and Jonathan!“ - Melissa L.

“I appreciate your quick response and exceptional work of Fish Window Cleaning. Your team went above and beyond my expectations and you have earned all my future business as well as recommendations. Thank you.“ - Liz P.

“Jonathan was very professional, friendly and super thorough with his work. He showed me before and after pictures and provided feedback on future cleanings. He was also on time and finished the job in a timely manner. Thank you Jonathan and Fish Window Cleaning!“ - Sharlene C.

“Someone BUY ADAM a lunch! Great guy, professional! Helpful!“ - Todd W.

“Great company to work with.“ - Mark P.

“Arrived right on time. The two men worked very hard, were thorough, and very courteous. They finished timely! My house is sparkling (windows, screens, and gutters).“ - Diane M.

“Kim, the owner, was very helpful explaining the services we would receive upon contracting with her company. Jonathan, the employee who cleaned our windows was thorough, fast and professional.“ - Debbie D.

“John did an excellent job, especially since there is window film on the inside.“ - Barbara B.

“Professional, prompt and reasonably priced.“ - Robert T.

“Johnathan did an excellent job! We will definitely use your service again.“ - Gwen E.

“Excellent service... I appreciate the attention to detail.“ - Stephanie B.

“Awesome job! This was the first time we used this company and they were wonderful. Will recommend they with total confidence!“ - Anita T.

“Our cleaner was amazing. We was so thorough and seemed to take the quality of his work seriously.“ - Carole G.

“FISH is very professional, reliable and personable. We have used them for years and they do a great job and ALWAYS show up! (Unlike companies we have used in the past). Highly recommend!“ - Cindy I.

“Thorough cleaning and definitely will be doing again.“ - Mary H.

“They did a great job!“ - Lisa M.

“David and Johnathan are excellent.“ - Beth A.

“Both gentlemen were awesome. They were very efficient, respectful, and did an amazing job! I would definitely recommend them to friends and neighbors.“ - Fran S.

“Christina was AWESOME, and because of her and David's work on our windows, we will be monthly customers.“ - Sofia S.

“Cleaner was very meticulous and returned things how they were prior to clean. Very neat and tidy, definitely will use your services again.“ - Melissa G.

“They were on time, and able to address all my concerns throughout their time here. Have already recommended FISH to my neighbors. Great job guys!“ - Deanna H.

“Well done. Super clean. Expect us to use your service again.“ - Steven W.

“Thank you so much!! The experience was wonderful!!“ - Logan B.

“They did a great job for which I'm very grateful.“ - Joan P.

“Great service.“ - Ramon C.

“Fish Window Cleaning displayed superior workmanship, supervision, and care to complete a project on time in a high quality manner. I strongly recommend Fish Window Cleaning to every commercial firm and private individual.“ - Francis L.

“Excellent service.“ - TOm R.

“What an amazing difference clean windows make... Thank you Fish Window Cleaning!!! They are very professional and good at what they do!“ - Mo W.

“Very impressed with the service provided. I will highly recommend to all my family and friends.“ - Mary M.

“Jonathan was very professional, thorough and did an excellent job. He took his time and made sure the work was done properly.“ - Thomas T.

“Excellent experience. This was my second time using FISH. I will certainly call open them in the future. Highly recommend. Thank you Kim!“ - Valerie C.

“Great company. I highly recommend them.“ - Jeff L.

“Great guy & company.“ - Kim B.

“Christina did a fabulous job and I highly recommend your company to all my friends.“ - Susan D.

“We are extremely pleased with the service we received and the professional and courteous manner of the employee. I would definitely recommend to others and will be using your services again. Thank you!“ - Terry S.

“Very polite tech.“ - Stephanie B.

“Well done.“ - P. S.

“Jonathan worked very expediently and was careful to not get solution on fabric blinds/drapes. He did an excellent job cleaning windows, screens and sills giving a beautiful clear view! Will definitely schedule with FISH again.“ - Vicki D.

“Johnathan great employee of yours. Does tremendous job of cleaning. Great experience working with your company.“ - Ron D.

“David did a great. Will recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - James C.

“David did an excellent job. Thanks for the help.“ - John C.

“Excellent and professional would highly recommend this service!“ - Sylvia B.

“Love your work! You've let the sunshine back in. Our cleaner arrived on time & went above & beyond our expectations. Thanks so much!“ - Liz M.

“Great job. Everything looks good. We will call them back in the fall.“ - Diana S.

“Very nice. Good job.“ - James S.

“Fish Window Cleaning is amazing and very professional. I have had this company clean my windows many times and their work is spectacular. I have also done add-ons like screen cleanings day of and they always accommodate!!!! Will be using them again in the near future!!!!!“ - Tina P.

“Jonathan was exceptional, also very courteous and took time to explain the work. The windows look amazing!!“ - Kathleen M.

“Johnathan does an amazing job.“ - Michelle K.

“Fabulous - would use your services again in a heartbeat!“ - Ken R.

“The cleaners were great and very friendly. We will be using you again in the future.“ - Alexis H.

“Very professional.“ - Richard A.

“We are very happy with your work! Very professional, thorough and efficient.“ - Al M.

“This was our best cleaner yet! He takes such pride in his work. He did an absolutely beautiful job!“ - Shannon W.

“The window techs did a great job on windows in a house we are buying that looked like hasn't been cleaned in decades! Excellent work and highly recommend you call FISH for all window cleanings. I know I will!“ - D. H.

“The team that came to my home was fantastic! They were on time, they worked for 10.5 hours with minimal breaks, they were diligent, courteous and professional.“ - Jenny T.

“Kim came out to estimate cost and was so kind and personable and David did an excellent job and was very considerate of the house and my working from home. It is a pleasure to see the outside shine through sparkling clean windows!“ - Robin P.

“Windows look great. Very positive experience.“ - Tim G.

“Johnathan was very professional and completed the job beautifully. Our windows were exceptionally dirty as we had extensive remodeling over the summer.“ - Vickie P.

“Absolutely fantastic job! Also cleaned the gutters and provided before and after pictures.“ - Diane M.

“David did a great job!“ - Tom R.

“Great guy and he did a stand up job, very happy.“ - Michael M.

“Jonathan is a very professional worker and a very nice man to speak to, very informative, want him again when I decide to do my gutters. Thank you.“ - Antoinette D.

“He was a pleasure.“ - Jacqueline M.

“He was very professional and respectful of my house.“ - Kimberly L.

“They were great a did an awesome job!“ - Anna S.

“Amber was very personable and did a great job cleaning our windows at Affordable Golf Carts. When time allows I will have this company clean the windows in my home as well.“ - Denise H.

“Fabulous service, fabulous company.“ - Maria S.

“The job exceeded expectations, and the windows are cleaner than they've ever been. I have already recommended FISH to a neighbor.“ - Art T.

“Quick, professional, and very efficient. We were very impressed.“ - David P.

“[The cleaner] did a great job; the windows look awesome!“ - Colleen H.

“My windows are sparkling clean! It's been a long time, and the difference is incredible! Wish I did it sooner!“ - Patti W.

“Outstanding experience from start to finish! I requested a quote via their website and received a call back the next day. By noon that day, the owner had been to my home and had emailed a quote so I could schedule the cleaning. The team of cleaners did an exceptional job. They were respectful of the inside and outside of my property and took such pride in their work...“ - Judy C.
read more »

“[The cleaner] did a marvelous job!“ - Jody M.

“Great job!!“ - Tasha S.

“Jonathan was very professional. I appreciated the care he took in and out. I visited with him for a few minutes when was done, and he is totally delightful!“ - Debbee W.

“Our cleaner was wonderful! He was very friendly and thorough - our windows looked great when he was finished!“ - Alexis H.

“Excellent job, very efficient, courteous, and competent.“ - Alex K.

“Jonathan always does a great job! He takes pride in his work!“ - Mary M.

“Every year we use FISH, and every year we love the results. Highly recommend this company!“ - Shannon W.

“I have no words that can describe the exceptional service I received. The technicians were courteous, professional, & explained everything in detail.“ - Kim C.

“Johnathan was very personable and professional.“ - Candace G.

“The cleaner, Jonathan, did a great job and put everything back where it belonged. The estimated time to complete was exactly right. Thanks.“ - Barbara D.

“The cleaner was very courteous and helpful. He did a beautiful job in a short time.“ - Diana S.

“Christina was the one I stopped (when I saw her cleaning the bike shops windows) and got the price from. Then I called and spoke with Katie when I decided to go with FISH. Then Amber and Nakia came and did my windows. All 4 of these ladies were so very nice. Amber and Nakia did a wonderful job on my windows inside and out...“ - Laura K.
read more »

“[The cleaner] did great work!! The windows look great!! Just like new.“ - Mary E.

“They were prompt, did a great job, & were very professional.“ - Jay W.

“Amber was absolutely amazing.....I will always use Fish Window Cleaning....They are a top notch business.“ - Tina P.

“FISH did a great job. I could tell the guys really care about making the customer happy.“ - Michael P.

“Amber is always nice, polite, and professional. If I have questions she takes the time to answer my questions and makes sure I understand. She is very sweet and kind; I enjoy seeing her when she comes to my office.“ - Laura K.

“I received superior services from a highly professional team of experts from Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Francis L.

“The couple who did my service today was wonderful! Very nice, very capable, and did a wonderful job.“ - Andrea M.

“Amazing company with prompt, professional service at a reasonable price! Kim, Dave, and David were amazing! Highly recommend!!!!“ - Stephanie S.

“Love the service.“ - Nancy H.

“Called in the morning to inquire about service and they were able to comply in just a few hours. Now they will be keeping our doors sparkling every 4 weeks. Fast, courteous, and very professional company. Would recommend them to anyone, commercial or residential.“ - Cathy M.

“Excellent service.“ - Tom R.

“Good job.“ - Terry C.

“I'm so pleased with the job that was done. They came at the time that was scheduled, & they were neat and respectful of my home. I highly recommend this company.“ - Donna S.

“David was prompt and did a wonderful job!“ - Michael H.

“We've used Fish Window Cleaning a few times, and the service has always been very satisfactory. They're fast, and the results are great. They are well worth the money.“ - Diana S.

“David is great! He does an excellent job!“ - Darleen C.

“Excellent service.“ - Walt C.

“Excellent job; kudos to the 2 gentleman.“ - Dale S.

“David was really great. Windows look terrific, and the company worked with me to get the job done very fast without jeopardizing quality.“ - Aggie A.

“The cleaners were very kind and courteous. They worked diligently and did a wonderful job.“ - Dave K.

“Very thorough, courteous, mannerly, and professional. Highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning of New Port Richey, FL.“ - Dennis P.

“Highly recommend service!! Windows look better than they did brand new!!“ - Velina W.

“Our service tech was very professional. He did a fantastic job.“ - Bill C.

“Very personable and professional.“ - Pamela B.

“Overall I would recommend and will use the services in the future.“ - Jennifer H.

“Excellent service. So respectful & courteous Thank you for a job well done.“ - Fari A.

“This company is great. They are very prompt and very efficient. This is the second time I have used them and both times they were great. The windows are so sparkly and clean when they're done I hate to put the curtains back up! The office staff is very friendly and easy to talk to. Thank you.“ - Dian B.

“David was excellent, a very hard worker, and did a great job.“ - Larry S.

“David did great work. He was efficient and thorough.“ - Mandy F.

“Dave did an excellent job. We have scheduled FISH to come back in 6 months.“ - Andrew P.

“David is very polite and professional. I am very satisfied with his work. Beautiful, clean, clear windows!“ - Mary H.

“The entire crew is professional, friendly, and always leave us with clean windows, and the offices have a fresh scent! They check their work before they leave and go over any misses. Very happy with FISH!“ - Stephanie W.

“Cleaner did an amazing job! He is a very nice man and very professional!!!“ - J. M.

“Excellent service.“ - Mary J.

“Very professional staff. Always courteous and friendly to my staff.“ - Cathy M.

“Worth the wait! We've recently wrapped up a pool construction project, and our windows were in major need of a cleaning. Kim was super responsive and came out quickly to view our job and provide an extremely reasonable quote. She got us on the books as soon as she could, and her team just finished our project this morning...“ - Scott H.
read more »

“David was an excellent technician and did a great job. In addition, he was polite and professional. Thank you.“ - Joyce P.

“So glad I did this. Windows look brand new. Thank you.“ - Jake L.

“Will definitely use again!!“ - Barbara D.

“Fast, efficient service and a quality job as well!“ - Larry S.

“When I called to ask for an estimate to clean my windows, Christina promptly responded and made an appointment to come give me an estimate. She was here in about 2 hours; I got an estimate almost immediately. Seriously, I expected to pay more than they quoted me. As luck would have it, they were able to come over within a half hour to do the job...“ - Kathleen K.
read more »

“I am pleased with the sparkling outcome of my window cleaning! Kim was very accommodating with the scheduling, which I appreciated. KS and SI were polite and respectful and worked efficiently. Thank you again!“ - Diane A.

“I use you because I can trust that you will do a good job and respect my property, all for a reasonable price.“ - Kathy D.

“The cleaners were very polite and respectful. They did a great job, removing hard water stains from irrigation and 2 marks left by suction cup hooks on the window. I was told previously that those marks couldn't be removed, but this cleaner did! And I'm more than satisfied!“ - Jody M.

“Sean did a great job.“ - Laura F.

“David is great, always very professional.“ - Billy S.

“Always great quality and top-notch service!“ - Rick S.

“Shawn provided excellent service. He worked quickly and unobtrusively. He is a super nice and friendly guy. I don't know how FISH does it, but the company seems to find only the best employees who are all courteous and friendly, while always doing a great job. We enthusiastically recommend their services.“ - Lilian S.

“Wow wee, we can see.“ - Michael S.

“I was on a call when Keegan finished, so he waited until my call was complete & offered a walk through. I appreciated that.“ - Maari R.

“The gentlemen who were on our job were excellent! Professional young men. Great addition to your team! Will be calling FISH again!“ - Erin W.

“Excellent service.“ - Tom R.

“Very satisfied with the performance of the cleaner. He was very efficient, and our windows have never looked better!“ - Michael H.

“Both of the young men (I believe they are Lane and Adam) that come to do my windows are alway professional and extremely nice. They do have personality which does make it nice when they come.“ - Laura K.

“Great experience. Very professional crew.“ - Marlena O.

“From the beginning to end (sales to execution of work): excellent as was the previous engagement. Have recommended and will continue to do so.“ - Barbara M.

“The cleaners were on time. They were very focused and completed the job thoroughly and promptly.“ - Diane M.

“Excellent service and sparkling clean windows. David was very polite and efficient. Would definitely use again.“ - M.R.

“Fish Window Cleaning is by far the best in the area. They always do an amazing job. My windows look amazing once they are done.“ - Tina P.

“David was fantastic; he made a difficult job look easy. I want him back.“ - John L.

“Our windows look absolutely amazing!!!! I can't believe how great they look after just 1 visit. And I was impressed with the cost, very reasonable! Thanks for doing such a great job!“ - Heather S.

“Fantastic!“ - Nancy B.

“My windows look wonderful. Thank you.“ - Debbie S.

“Excellent service... our go-to for beautiful windows!“ - Linda M.

“My windows are spotless.“ - A.M.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  		
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